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Statistics 300
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Exam #1

{7 points, 8 minutes)
1 . A small ferry boat caries people and cars across a river, The boat can carry 1 0 people and

2 car3. Fivecals arewaiting to cross the liver - 2 are Red,2 are Green, and one is Blue.
The car owners all claim to have arrived at the same tim€, so the ferry boat opetator decide6
to plck one at random to get on the boat lirsl and another at random to get on the boat second.

(a) List the salnple sp€ce for
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(7 points 7 minutes)
2. Given: X -  Bihomial(n

Which would be more
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= 20m, p= 0.72) and Y - Binomial(n = 8m, p= 0 44)
unusual,  x= 1392 of Y= 378 ?
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Exam #1

(12 points 10 mlnutes)
3. u6e the dataset at the bottom of this page to answer parts (a), {b) and (c)

Thereare 199 values in the dataset, in rows of 10, soltsd from the smallest
at the top lo lhe largest at the boltom.

(a) What percentile is by the value 1087 ?
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Using the number line below, Boxplot lo represent the distribution of the dataset-
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5,r-,^*..-^,,"",
/f[.- r-i) .in J ti" tollowins "sampling" situations ckcle RANDoM, STRATIFIED, sYsTEMATlc,

CLUSTER, coNvENlENcE, or cENSUS as the type of sampling conducted.

a. An MTv program shows music videos and asks
all view€B to call a free 800 number to rate each

m

atified Random Cluster

Census

atified Random Cluster

Census

m Svstema$c

atitied Random ) Ctuster

Census

stucly

exp€timent

"'"" ? i4"-'lJ#.%-^' ( ffi**
b. A cable Tv company .ates the popularit of TV shows

among its customers by constantly trackang the
channel to which each of its cable connect boxes x
isruned. a\\ c"bb boxes, qnt kvt l.e^

c'id 51- caasut ( ilrjfu
c. A research company rates the popularity of W shows

by taking random samples of all American6 in each
of 5 income groups withinyeach of 5 age groups. (Lstratitied RanP)

s+"st[-./ J,isi- $ (l^t^*@,"//+ |};il;

u 
/points, 5 minuresl
'a 5. For each of the following studies circte all of the cha.acteristics that are appropriate.

a. The Department ol Corrections {Prisons) selects
a groupof 5000 prisoners rele€sed in 2001 and
studies kcy characteristics of their liv* tofind
out whattvpes of decisionE decrease the pelcent
thal return to orison at a later time.=:

b. The Departm€nt of Co[ections releases a group of
rl00 prisoners who share alike in key chatacteristics
tace, education, farnily history, type ofcrime, etc.).
Haif of the 400 go into the army and the othefs do [ot,
@

c. The Department of Corrections randomly selects 50OO
prison€rs 2006 ancl conclucts a delail€d health exam
on each one in order to study the pr*ent state of
health in the prison population at that time.
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(8 poinist 5 minutes)
6. For each of the discr€te probability distlibutions below, calculatethe mean, variance, and

standard deviation,

(a)

(b)

219.ex
Uot' V hl/\'

(8 pointsi 5 minutes)
7. Use lhe sma'l set of data belov/ to complele the identitied parts the trequency distributR?
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= the fiequency of cla* #3.
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{4pornts;6mnutes)
8. The California Association of Resltors wants to estimate the percentage of all single-family

homes in the state that have more than two bathrooms. For this pufpose, the Associalion takes
a random sampleofSOO addresses tol single-Iamily homes and determines the number of
bathrooms in each of these homes, There were 96 horhes with more than tlvo bathrooms,
sothe esiimate for allsingle family holne6 in CA is't2%-

(a) Whal i3 the population of

NU w got L Ont

)  t t4 vn v, l"r'/ a-

(d) Was a sample or a census us€d for this study, and

ft///t(
A1 4bL
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interest in this situation?

hn at ba{Anrut

vrhy did you chooseryour answ€r?

htk f0 lwvttr u'vzz

(b) What is the parameter of interest in this situation?

(c) What statistic was used in this situalion?
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(14 points 10 mrnutes)
9. For the sample of data given below, provide the formula (explession) or desctiption of calculalion

(not hor to use the calculatot) for each statistic listed and also provide the value of each statlstic,
The mean and standard deviation musl b€ calculated using your calculatofs "staibtica mode".
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mple of 10m data values were collected in a random sample. A graph of thedisttibution
is shown. The 16s percentile (Pr6) was 180 and the 846 P€rcentile (Psa) was 340. Use all this
information to estimate {nota wild guess}the standard devlation of the data.
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Exam #1
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(3 poinGt 3 nrinutes)
10. Afinalexam in statistics musthave 10outof16 possible ptoblems. It the professor clecides to

choose the'10 problems at randomlalrahge
could ihe test turn out? o.1* Whd a e,u,4t o

D
lbt to 

=

= 74 ' qAd //oa ' AAU
- ) /

(3 pornts, 3 minutes) t a4 Bfl i>w'-
1 I . A statistics exam will have 2 d iffetent version 3 so sludents will be d iscou iaged from tying to cheat.

lf theclass has 40 students and halt will be assigned to each of the twoversions, how many differenl
ways could the professor divlde the class into twogroups?

?o in, ,eacL 7^ ",,p , to hout tu wntt Na7s tan-
v |  |  -  t .  v /

?o !z."cb,os^a^ "^.t' / Ya7 drv|,,.'i,lou -4 *ln
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(5 poinb; 4 minutes)
12, A ditferent statrstics professor likes multiple cholce ploblems. That prolessor gives an exam that

has 10 problems wilh 4 possible answels in each one, lf a student decides to use lhe calculatofs
random numter functic'n to guess on e&h problem, what is the probability that the student will
guess the correct answer on exactly 4 of the '10 Problems? {6

)(,zr)to Inqt'
i  '  o.I-"- 'k ^o"tL 

/- '*(nn^i 
Pa i i,^dty-d'u/ 1''*fu^)

t = # o!<uccers

E,wfuia(
(5 pointst 4 minutes)

"^ t't l,'U s

13. Another gElistics profe€sor also likes multiple choice problems. That professol gives an exam that
ith 5 Dossible answers in each one, lf a student decides to us€ the calculator's

ratdeprri'rf6r f unction to guess on each problem, whal is the probability that the stud€nt will
guess the correct answer ofl at leasa one of the 6 problems?

| (0( brrt sc to*vc-t).= I - P (r/ **"0t

f &,,1 *^d) - (o.to)b = nLr(,-!t,u)'
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{3 poinisr 3 minuies)
14. For the study described below, selectthe aPpropriate statistical terms trom the list plovided

and write them in the blanks, choose the term that i3 best connected to the g4!g!!!Sll!9l!

etms: . randomization 5. Placebo
2. replication 6. block
3. confounding 7. expetimental unit
4. blinding 8. keatment

Best term

b(,  rK

r l  l -  l .
{-tp l,r c atr an

A lotal ot 60 children werc included in a study of a new medicelion.
The study us€d 39si!8lleIgi!93!S!!95i!!iigl!9y9 that already us€d
the standard medication evety day. ln the study, 10 boys and 10 girls
were given a medicetion" that had noeffectatall,l0 boys and 10girls
were given the standard medication, and '10 boys and 10 gitls were
given the new medication. So, each child received one of the three
types of medication. Before the study began, each child was equally
likely to be assigned to each one ot the medications. To prevent "bias",
neither the chlldren nor lhe experim€nters knew which medication
each chilal was being given.

A total of 60 children were Included in a study of a new medication-
Therewere 30 girb and 30 boys in the study, who were already using
the standard m€dication every day. In the study,llllgEglllllgllg
were oiven a "medication" that had no effect at all, 10 bovs and lO qirls

were oiven the standard medication. and 10 bovs and 10 oirls were
olven the new medication. So, each child received one of the three
types of medication. Before the study b€gan, each child was equally
likely to be assigned to €ach one of the medicafions. To prevent "bias",
neither the children nor theexoerimenGrs knew which medication
each child was being given.

A lotal ot 60 children were included in a study ot a new medication.
Therewere 30 girls and 30 boys in the study, who wele alleady using
the standard medication every day. ln the study, 10 boys and 10 girls
wEre given a "medicalion" that had no effect at all, '10 boys and l0 girls
w€ro given the 3tandard medication, and 10 boys and 10 girls were
given the new medication. So, g3gbs[i&! received one of lhe three
typ€s of rnedication. Before the study began, each child was equally
likely to be a6signed to each one ol the medications. To Prevent "bias",
neither the children nor the experimenters kne\,v which medication
each child was being given.
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(3 pointst 3 minutes)
15. circle th6 correctchoice in each box in relation to the uldetlined text.

Are the data... ? Are the data ... ?

a. The !9lbk4!!9!g of all the gasoline
used by Arne.icans to drive to work
toa"v 9erc gal,lots d as

tw4l 'at ft^3 ctl N.

?-pt @a*,uAI 32'te)
b. The !!!qDe!gi "subcompact', 'tompacf',

"mid-size", and "standard" cars lsed
by Americans to d ve to work today.
'1t,r-cor,"tt,sW nt
gow rtafura"l|11

J

litative lNominal Interval
Discrete

ntitative and co inal f Ratio

inal lnterual
e and

inal aRatio

c. The total profit of all the oasoline
998p9!!F that sell gasollne lo
Americans who drive to wolk today.

(3 points; 3 minules)
16. A standard California licens€ plate tor a car has 4 humber8 ldigits) and 3 letters in the

tormat "DLLLDDO". Each D can be a digit from 0 through I and each L can be any one

'l?. A bowl contains m jelly beans. Five are "cheny", I are "orange", 2 are "Lemofl" and 5 are "Grape".
What ls the probabllity of getting the sequence "gqc-if 3 jelly b€ans ate taken out of the bowl(and
not put back in between picks)? ._ ,t 
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r+F*'.,-r*.€/ (E p.i,vls i E nu'n " 'leq\
18. lJse the infolmatton in the table to answ€t the probability questions {a) - {c)

(zplz)

at Current Job

of Positlon ih Current Job

otal
Entay
L€vel

l<egurar
Slaff

Middte
Manager

:xeculive
Manager

0 to 5 vears '160 4 l1o c 210

6to10 60 (9( 20 194

> 10 & 10( 4 € 184

Total 2AO .ol 70 1 592

(b
(a) what is the probability that someone picked at random from the 592 individuals in this tablewill

been at their currentjob for 6 tol0 years?

11,{
t?2-

/  , \  \  /
(  tpt t )  \ -
\ (btwhat is the probability that someone picked at.andom from the 592 individuab in this table

ll be someone who has been at theil currentjob for 6 tol0 years gi!g! that they are a \
Middler\ranaser? 

- 
p(f Urc "24-r-"l!bg!) -?(tvo@;AU ry) = ''"'"'" ":r-^ffii @/57)

(r'

6A yi, ni//k *1,. .t!!t<@uattt 5"

6 O O)"r'-*.*," 
i. 

"-0.0u,",n., "#.t#d 
at €ndom f.om the 5e2 individuals in this tablewill

be someone who has been at theit currentjob tor 6 to10 yeats or be a Regular Staff p€rson?

1G1" Ph oK R$"/*-shl0 =

T (t + t) + t (w,1,* ,u/)- r( a n "*/ hbl-J l-&)
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